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TATAMI



FOAMIRAN tatami �ooring is 
designed and manufactured 
according to German TUV global 
standards. In recent years, tatami 
�ooring has reached not only 
stadiums, but also homes, 
kindergartens, children's parks, 
and other play spaces. Creating a 
soft and �exible surface by 
installing these tatami �oors has 
made it possible to exercise 
anywhere.

This �ooring has features that 
allow it to be used by people of 
di�erent ages, including the 
elderly and disabled and other 
people who are at risk of hitting 
the ground, children, beginner 
and professional athletes, martial 
artists for use in kindergartens, 
playrooms and parks. Sports 
spaces make morning sports 
possible. They can also be used for 
pets such as dogs and cats.
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Features of tatami �ooring:

Suitable material for �ooring and elastic

Using happy colors in tatami production

Attention to health issues

Absence of scratchy surfaces on the �oors

Easy to install and move tatami �ooring

Easy washing and no change in color and size

The existence of di�erent dimensions and thicknesses

Uses of tatami �ooring:

gyms

Children's park and playground

Kindergarten and children's room

Prayer hall and meeting hall

Use for pet room

Main speci�cations:

Made of hygienic EVA foam

Two sides of the tread

Various colors

Safe and standard

Soft and �exible

Light and portable

Di�erent dimensions and thickness

Waterproof and washable

Puzzle feature and easy installation

Hygienic and compatible with the skin



The quality and standard of 
tatami �ooring

These �oors have a high quality 
level. The raw materials used in 
them are the best raw materials 
and quality colors are used in 
their production. All the 
necessary points and standards 
are observed in their production 
and in addition to high precision 
during production, the product is 
also evaluated after production 
so that a product without defects 
and standard is available to the 
consumer. The quality of these 
�oor coverings is so high that this 
product is a popular product for 
export in addition to meeting 
domestic needs. This product is 
healthy and compatible with the 
skin and has a health certi�cate 
and a standard certi�cate.

Tatami �ooring factory

foamiran tatami �ooring factory is a large and well-equipped factory that uses the latest and most 

advanced machines to produce tatami. High-quality and hygienic raw materials are transformed into 

these �oors according to special formulas de�ned by engineers and professional experts. Also, the best 

available color is used for these foams.

After production, the product is reassessed for quality. All Fomiran products have health certi�cates and 

standard certi�cates.

Washing the tatami �oor

These �oor coverings are waterproof and can be easily washed using water or a damp cloth. 

Because it is waterproof, water does not penetrate into the �ooring and remains on its surface, 

which prevents the �ooring from rotting.

20 mm bafoam tatami for children and teenagers and 25 and 30 mm tatami can support 50 to 

80 kg weight. But the 45mm tatami supports 80 to 140 kg of weight.


